Sexual Misconduct Leadership Committee
July 17, 2017

Welcome and Introduction of new members
Present: Vernon Hurte, Lorraine Acker, Jazzmine Brooks, Aaron Delashmutt, Margo Foreman, Sara Kellogg, Andrea Little, Adrienne Lyles, Kipp Van Dyke, Virginia Greash, Keith Robinder
Absent: Rachel Barnes, Natalie Pellegrino, Mark Rowe-Barth, Mary Sirna, Sara Wilson

Committee Structure and FY18 Priorities
- Review Transition Summary – read by Keith
  - Prevention – by standard intervention, diversify, work with other areas on campus, IT is working with student wellness on assessment & programs, need standing programs for a year, etc.
  - Training – promote awareness and understanding of policy and processes, prioritize strategies of training for students, staff, faculty, university counsel working on new document, and videos will be present to view by all at ISU in and out of class time.
  - Response – new committee; facilitate caring and timely warnings, processing and how kept confidential, communication to all and how to improve, work with ACCESS, SART, and others
- Additions or Changes
  - ACCESS Direction
  - Green Dot Direction
  - Response Direction

Subcommittee Reports
- Prevention – Jazzmine Brooks and Mark Rowe-Barth
  - Green Dot Training – 56 trained week of July 10-14
  - Green Dot Implementation - Next Steps, to train early adoptions of faculty and staff, IT working on presentations for campus, main goal prevention
  - 2017-2018 Programming Calendar – hope to launch on September 28th, IT working on old/new presentations
- Training – Sara Kellogg and Margo Foreman
  - Campus Climate survey for Strategic Planning should be sent every 3-4 years
  - Legal issue conversations discussed with residence staff
  - Working with University Counsel, how/what is valid to send out
- Response – Aaron Delashmutt and Kipp Van Dyke
  - Notification of a Campus Crime e-mails – Update to include Green Dot, emails should be consistent, work on new email for ISU campus

Other topics
- Sara will set up Cybox for committee to review documents

Next Meeting
- August 21, 2017 – 11:00 AM - 1010G SSB